
 

To be held at the Holroyd Rifle Range  

2A Hyland Rd Greystanes 
 

 
UBD map 209 (B12; Gregory’s' map 305 (B12) 

Enquiries – Trevor Johnson, 0412 269 889 

 

FOOD & REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE ALL DAY 

 

 
 



NORTH ROCKS SMALLBORE RIFLE CLUB INCORPORATED 
 

 

Prize Shoot 

Saturday 3rd September 2022 
 

The programme will be as follows: 
 

The 50 metre 3 x 20 (60 shot) English Match and the 20 metre 2 x 20 (40 shot) matches will be shot concurrently. 
 

1st Squad starts at 8:30am.     Entries close at 11:30am. 

 
50 metre matches: 
 

Time limit per squad will be 30 minutes for unlimited sighters and 20 scoring shots per card, 3 cards in total.  
 

Prizes will be awarded as follows: 1st to 3rd in each grade, Junior off rifle (prone), Tyro and club teams of 3 based on 

the top three scores from the one club for bench and prone. 
 

20 metre matches: 
 

The shoot will be conducted as a 20m x 40 (2 x 20) shot match and will be held on a walk up start basis. Time limit per 

squad will be 30 minutes. The first squad will start at 8:30am but thereafter squad times will follow the 50 metre start 

and stop times. 
 

Prizes will be awarded for 1st to 3rd in each grade. 
 

Prone Grades:  A Grade: 194 and above   B Grade: 190 to below 194 

   C Grade: 184 to below 190   D Grade: Below 184 
 

Bench Rest Grades: A Grade: 198.5 and above B Grade: 196 to below 198.5 C Grade:  Below 196.  
 

Entry Fees – No EFTPOS – Only Cash Accepted  
 

Prone & Bench (1 event only): 50m OR 20m: $20 includes $5 raffle tickets (Junior, $15.00 excludes raffle tickets).  
 

Prone & Bench (2 or more events): For additional events/ disciplines, add $10 ($5 Junior) per event. 
 

General conditions 
 

1. Licences or permits and current club grading card must be presented upon registration.  All persons, including 

visitors, must sign the registration book. 

2. Set squadding will be applied in order of registration. 

3. Tied scores will be determined by the total number of centrals.  

4. A tyro is a shooter who has not won a prize at a prize shoot. 

5. A junior is a shooter who is under 21 on the day of the shoot. 

6. ISSF rules and regulations apply except those regarding time limits and clothing. 

7. Prizes for Open bench and 50 metre prone will be given according to entry using the following formula:           

 4 to 6 entries 3 places and less than 3 entries 1st place only. 

8. North Rocks Smallbore Rifle Club Inc. reserves the right to alter or modify any aspects of the program as 

circumstances may dictate. 


